
By DON1fA WEBER 
Statistics prove that the ma

jority of Hamilton students ar.e 
engaged in some type of extra
curricular activity which ron
aumes a large part of their out
of-classroom time. Further inves-
tigation shows that many of 

Donna Weber 

theie stu
dents belong 
to more than 
one activity. 
Wh1 students 
choose to go 
out for the 
different or
ganiza tions is 
a question 
which may be 
answered · i 1\ 

several differ
ent ways. 

First ,there are those who join 
special interest clubs or organi
zations so that they may work 
and have flUl with others whose 
desires are the same as theirs. 
These people may also be divided 
into the other groups of students 
who are members of various 

•
chool activities. 
Then there are those who join 

organizations for what they can 
get out of them. Tht>y seek the 
recognition and popularity which 
goes with belonging to clubs 
without actually working !or 
reco;snition. 

In other words, U•ey set'k al· 
wnys to a.~hleve their own per· 
sonal hetterment without think· 
ing· of either tht> other. people 
aronn!l tht>m or the school to 
which th•·y O<>long. 

Then there are the true work· 
ers; tho~e who will actually be 
the ones most likely to succeed 
in anything they attempt in life. 
These are the people who can al
ways be found working not for 
themselves, but for their school, 
their community, their city, and 
their country. 

All of their time and enf"rgy 
are consumed by efforts to make 
their surroundings just a little 
more desirable tlum they former· 
ly wt>re. 

This latter group should hon
estly be admired by all of us, for 
they are building the foundations 
!or lives which will be full and 
rich in the future. 

~RGANlZATIONS, . 
.TTENTION! . 

This semester the Federalist is 
starting a new column on clubs 
and organizations, which will ap
pear regularly in the Fed. If your 
organization is interested, please 
appoint a reliable person to turn 
in news items' to the Fed in care 
of the editors. We'll do our best 
to keep the school poste(f on your. 
activities. 

Red Cross Quota Set; 
Drive Starts Next Week 

How many minutes of Red 
Cross service can Hamilton pro· 
vide! 

Seven dollars a minute is the 
cost for the Red Cross service in 
Los Angeles. In this city ex
penses have risen to 76 percent 
over last year. The quota this 
year is $3,600,000, which, how
ever, is only a small part of 
the nation's $85,000,000; 10,000 
quarts of blood have been re· 
cruited by Los Angeles. That is 
one-third of the total amount for 
the. nation. All this must be 
gathered, so the Red Cross ac
tivities can successfully be car
ried on. 

Next Wednesday will mark the 
start of Hamilton's Red Cross 
drive. Collections of money will 
be made in all homerooms. Small 
books and magazines win also be 
collected in congressional room!! 
throughout the school. These will 
be presented to embarking serv
ice.men. 

The Carines and the Grena
diers, assisted by Mrs. Alice An· 
dre, are ,;ponsorlng the drive at 
Hamntm. 

• 

Blaze Awakens.- Students! 
On the altlrnoon of Wednes. 

day, Feb. 21, 1951, all was quiet 
,and peaceful in the town ofHam
·tv~lle. The _citizens quietly eating 
their lunch, throwing papers on 
the ground and at. each other, 
lighting firecrackers, and' partie!· 
pating in other quiet afternoon 
pastimes,. were crudely awaken· . 
ed from their peaceful pleasure 
by the clanging of the town fire 
gong. Instantly the town and its 
citizens became alive. 

Entering upon the scene were 
Fearless ·Thompson, sheriff of 

--

Hamiville, and his deputies, Hard 
Rock Patt\rs<>n, · Nail . Chewer 
Koobation, and Two Gun Miller. 
Jumping on their faithful horses, 
they galloped to the scene of the 
fire and quickly took charge of 
the · situation and stopped the 
fear-crazed rush of the panic· 

.stricken townsfolk. . 
Quickly the sharp-eyed sheriff 

SPQtted the cause of the trouble. 
The sawdust pit was afire. Faith· 
ful to their town, three unidenti
fied firefighters slowly and tedi· 
ously extbiguished the blaze. Af-

ter hours of careful search, the 
sheriff decided, and we quote: 
''This ftre was started, undoubt
edly by some vUlalnous flrebure." 

The damage was . estimated at 
28 cents. · People of Hamiville, 
have no tear, for your sheriff is 
fast on the trail of the unscrup
ulous characters, and assures us 
that there will be no more fires. 

P. S. Although there was no 
serious d~mage done, this episode 
reflects bad judgment and· lack 
of foresight on the part of a few 
Hamiltonians. 
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Student Compares Life B-12 First Ladies 
In lost and Found In' Mexico, United States 

By SHEILA PROTAGE 

Mexican schools are. very different," Mary Lou Glass explained Have you lost something late· 
to your Federalist reporter. ''The public school system is very weak ly? Have you looked for it? Of 
but the private schools teach some of the same subjects that course, you have, but where? are ··How about the Lost and 
taught here." Found? Have you tried that late-

In different sections of Mexico City different. languages are ly. 
spoken, according to Mary Lou. They are, mainly, Spanish, French The B-12 group of First Ladies 
and English, although some German is spoken. is responsible -for the operation 

In their aport!ight, Jaialai 'of Lost and Found. Smooth oper-

Speech Contest 2nd Prize 
Captured by Ray Sinefar 

Ray Sinetar, Hamilton's repre
sentative in an American Legion 
sponsored speech contest, was 
awarded a second prize of $25 at 
the American Legion Hall in 
Huntington Park, last Monday 
night. 

The theme of the contest was 
"The Constitution," and partici· 
pants were required to give a 
10-minute original speech and a 
four • m i n u t e extemporaneoua 
speech on this subject. 

Previous to .the award, Ray 
and his public speaking instruc· 
tor, Mrs. Sylvia Gausted, were 
the guests at dinner of Tom Mul
hern, representing Community 
Post No. 46. Also present was 
Bob Gordon, S'50, last year's win-
ner. 

Orchids to You 
This week's orchid goes to a 

very deserving member of the 
mighty Spartan class. Since 
coming to Hamilton, Mr. X has 
been a very close follower of the 
three C's and has served in many 

different o r· 
ganizations. 

Mr. X was 
chosen to be 
a member ·of 
the Greel\ 
Key Club dur
Ing his A-ll 
semester. H e 
is also a Let· 
terman, and 
serves the 
school as 
treasurer o f 

Sursum Corda. His interest in 
the Senior Aye class is shown by · 
his participation on both' the 
Senior Aye Council and the Cap 
and Gown committee. 

This week's orchid winner is 
known for his ability to get along 

'with everyone, and has many 
friends among the students and 
faculty members alike. His sterl· 
ing smile and sincere personality 
-&re also some of his character· 
istics which are quickly noticed 
by. those with whom he comes in 

(Continued on Page 3) 

• 

ranks first in high school sports. ation is insured by this proced· 
Swimming, horseback riding, bas· ure because there is a carry-over 
ketball, and fencing are also into the next semester for in
taught. But, of course, the na- struction from the present par-
tional ~port, . b1,1ll fighting, Is the tlcipants. 
most exeiting'\md tl)rilllng of all. Lost and Found is open each 
These bullfighters are taught in ,day during Per. I. On Wednes
schools especially designed for days, Lost and Foun\l is open at 
such. · • : , · 8:20, making it available to stu-

Unlike n'losf American teen- dents for both I-A and I-B per-
agers Mexican boys and girls en- iods. 
joy a good lecture for an eve- The finder may claim the ar-
ning's recreation., Parties, which tlcle In 30 days, if it has not been 

claimed by the owner.. 
are frequent happenings, are fa· You have just read a little ol 
vorites. 

"If you were to attend a Mexl· how the Lost and Found is oper-
ated, but the most Important 

can party you , would find one part is up to you. If you lose any
main ditferenct"," explained Mary thing, no matter what, try the 
If>u. 'There Is 110 coupling off." Lost and Found first. That's 
, Christmas parties sound the what it is there for; use it. I! 

most exciting. Everyone Is blind- someone is nice enough to turn 
folded, handed a long pole, and the article in, even if it's an ear-
tries to knock down the pinata, ring or a cufflink, exert a little 
which ~ontains , presents for all. energy on your part and go and 
Hors d oeuvres and tiny cups of · claim It 
wine are serve(f for refresh· , Reme~ber, If you've lost any-
ments. thing or found something, the 

Mary Lou has lived in Mexico · Lost and Found is the place to 
City for the last three years but go. 
likes the United States and espe-
cially Los Angeles. 

New Zanderelfe 
Members·.Named 

Home Economists 
Attend Luncheon 

Roma J3urditt and Ruby Naz
. aki, accompanied by Mrs. Mar-

New members of the Zander- garet Dinsmore, attended an un
ettes, Hamilton's. first girls' ~rv. usual luncheon given by the Cali
ice club, were announced Tiles- fornia Home Economics Associ
day. Because of their pas1: serv· ation Saturday, Feb. 17. 
ice scholarship and working abil· The speakers discussed the dif
ity these girls were chosen out ferent fields of Home Economics 
of many applicants. S\1Ch as: teaching, dieting, com· 

Four of these · girls, Phyllis munity health, business, the 
· Purer, Renee Tenner, Ilene Sla· home maker, and puolic rela

ter, ~nd Madelyn Trude, are tions. Speakers· included Miss 
B-10's and pmvislonal members. Barbara Potters, of Roosevelt 

_-they will be· inactive until the high school; Miss Mary Thomas, 
A-10 and then may become reg- Los Angeles city college; Mrs. 
ular members, , Dorothy Newton of city health 

The remaining members chos- department: Mrs. Mable Harris, 
en will become active this se- chairmau..of Vocational Counsel

.mester. They are Luclenne-Kahn, ing and Recruiting; Mrs. Glen. 
Claudie. Kamins, Karen Mucha, Wilson, president of the Home· 
Ruth Kushner and Sonja Gom· makers group; and Miss Kath· 
bimski. erlne Rathbone, chairman of pub-

The newly-elected officers ol lie relations. 
the :<landerettes are, happy to Ruby and Roma, who repre
have- thE:~~e new members, but 1ented Hamilton, are both major
are sorry that more girls could ing ht home economies and said 
not have been. adptltted this &e• they received a great deal from 
mester. · ·' · - these speakers. 

Photography, 
Art Classes in 
Scholastic Exhibit 

The 1951 National Scholastic 
Exhibition, whicl:t opened at BuJ.. 
lock's last Saturday, is hanging 
20 photographs taken by Hamil
ton students. This is more than 
one-third of all the senior high 
photographs selected. 

Stan Haberman, a member ot 
the Highlander class, has more 
photographs hanging than any. 
one else in the entire exhibit. 
His three gold key pictures are: 
"Great Light Way,"· "Laughing 
Cat," and "Growing Up." 

Terry Meade, A-12, won a gold 
]{ey for his picture, "God's Chil· 
dren." The other gold key was 
won by John Leonis for his pic· 
ture, ''CuJ:iosity ." 

It is a great honor to have a 
picture chosen to hang in this 
exhibition. From hlUldreds ot 
photographs ente1-ed, only a few 
are accepted. Other photographs 
by Hamilton students that are 
hanging are "Carpentry," and 
"Episode In Tin" by John Ahern; 
''Quarterback," and "And Thou 
Shalt See" by Ron Chandler; 
"Midnight Snack," "Grandmoth
er," "Pattern by the \Vharf," 
and "And Sundries" by Stan Ha· 
berman; "Dynamic Design" by 
Nolan Katz; "Route 101" by Bob 
Lascoe; "Merry ChristmaF;," 
"Contrast," and "Anticipation'' 
by Terry Meade; "First, Second. 
Third" by Marshall Neiman; and 
"SundO\vn" by Eloise Osborne. 

"Sundown" is one of three pho
tographs chosen to advertise the 
show in a Seventh Street window 
at Bullock's. 

All of these photographs will 
represent Southern California in 
the national finals. If the judges 
of the finals like the pictures as 
weJI as the .iudges here, thege 
students arc sure to win nation4 

wide fame. 
Hamilton's art department !11 

also repregented in the Inter
Scholastic Art Competition at 
Bullock's Downtown, by three 
paintings, all of which Rre elig· 
ible for national honors. These 
paintings consist of a watercolol" 
by Aaron Cohen, and costume 
designs by Judy Lipney and Myra 
Lee Spencer. 

Bill 1\foye also had a pictur-e 
chosen, for which he received a 
gold key. All gold key winners 
from Hamilton were ~ent tcle· 
• grams notifying them of the 
honor. 

Mrs. Lois Vinet te, photogrRphy 
teacher, and Miss Grace Haynes 

(Continued on Page 3) 

S. Koepf, S. Harkins to 
Attend Conference in 
Phoenix This Weekend 

Sandy Koepf, B-12 girls' vice
president, and Shirley Harkins, 
Girls' League president, have 
been invited to attend a confer· 
ence at Phoenix, Ariz., March 2, 
3, and 4 .Sandy has been chosen 
to represent Hamilton because 
of her outstanding work in all 
her activities. 

The conference will consist of 
all Gir·ls' League presidents front 
Southern California and Arizona. 
It will be held at Phoenix· high 
school. The girls will leave, at 
6 o'clock on Fi·Iday morning and 
arrive Friday night. They are to 
stay at priavte homes. Saturday 
they will register and attend 
conferences. They will return 
Sunday. 

Discussion groups will include: 
"What are the foundations of a 
successful marriage?" "Is it ad· 
visable for a couple to marry 
when the boy is to be drafted?" 
"How can we make the courtship 
days a good preparation for mar
riage '• "In what ways can 
money be handled in the family " 
HHow can we prevent or reduce 
the number of broken homes?" 

This same sort of conference 
was held several years ago and 
was a huge success. 
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A FlJltR&l~ G 
4hnaetl b:r the Student Bocl:r of Alexander ua .. ·utoa Hl&'ll Sehoel, Melli 

Robertaoa Blvd., Lo• AD&'ele.. Calif. 
Publl•hed weekl:r durlus the aehool :rear lt:r tile Joaraall•m ela•••• 

'ft'ltb the exeeptloa of the flrat and last week• ot the eemester aad 
week• eoutalnlll&' a 11ehool bollda)', 
Eatered na •eeond-eiDIOII matter .Nove•nber 10, 11134, at the Poet Otflee at 

Loa A.acelea, California, nuder t~ Act of llarela a. 18'19. · 
N.!I.P.A, All·Amerlean 19110 . 

Flut A••ard Covern&'• L.A,C.O. Hl~rll Sehool rrea11 Awarda 1048, lHII 

Co-gdilors ................................. : ........................... Mervyn Kopp • Donna Weber 

~~'~0:t~r~•Jclft~;.~.:.'.''.'.'.'.''.'.''.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~.!l!.~n../~.!,j~ 
.Adverllslng Managers ............................... · ................. Leah Haney - Judy Clark 
News l:le.rvlce .............................. - ........................................... Mary Ann All<ano 
Alumni l~dltcrs ...................... :.: .. ~ ........................ Hetty Heard and Leah Haney 
News Drl~f~ ....................................................................................... Ca·rleen Finney 
Rcpol'ters-ll1arcla Bernstein, Bob Clielew, Joe Grossman, Alan Hislop, 

Nanette lves, Sharlene Lawson, Donna Norris, Dianne Pelllclottl, 
Shelln. Protage, Dick RusAoll, Don Sanelll, F1•ances Schultz, Rich-
ard Shapiro, Don White, Jc.hn Upton and Mike Stingley, , 

Typists .............................................................. l'at Amantla, Shirley Weinstein 
Adviser ................................................................. Mt·s. Anne W. von Poede·royen 

1 A Dillar, A ·Dollar 1 

A Ten o'Clock Scholar' 
"What! Lstc agu.ln'l" This remark Is echoed dally in Yankee

ville's numerous classes. Tell me, chum, do ·these words continually 
ring in your ears? Are you a victim of your indignant teachers' 
wrath? If so, here are a few hints that may prove satisfactory: 

1-Set your clock five minutes earlier in the morning. 
2-Think ahead of time of the books you'll need, so you won't 

have to take any extra trips to your locker. 
3-Don't loiter in the halls between classes. 
Ther'e are many other ways that may help you to a~rive on time 

at your classes, but always remember this little saying, pal: "Where 
tbere's a wlll there's a way." 

-J. K. 

Fed Editor Tours Hami Campus; 
More Support of Sports Urged 

By 1\IERVYN KOPP 

Thoughts while walking around 
the campus • • • Can't help· no
ticing the sloppy condition of the 
grounds , • • the lunch court is 
perpetually dirty, and the vol· 
lc.>yball and tennis nets seem to 
dt·oop lower and lower each day, 
jf that's possible ... Naturally, 
the comlltlon .of the nets Isn't 
our fault, but you can't say the 
lAme for the lunch oourt , • . 
it doesn't take that much extra 
ertort to drop your garbage in 
the cans, which are only a few 
feet away .•. Take a peep Into 
the auditorium , .. the way the 
~>heet!l are draped over the seats, 
the nucl resembles the city 
morgut>. 

The rumor is that the coming 
Spartan classbook Is going to be 
pretty cool , . . Miss Ruth Ste
phens is lhe capable faculty ad
viser . . . Last year she assisted 
the Highlanders whc.>n they put 
out their clever book. · 

I can't help feeling a little sad 
e\'ct·y time I walk by bungalow 
13, the late Emory Bright's old 
1·oom . . . he was a pretty nice 
guy. 

How'• about a Uttle more IUP

port for tbe rym team ..... Time 
.wu when llalf the ~ehool turned 
out to tee one of their meet• ••• 
Now, If we bave one-quarter 
more vlewen than t1ae vlllltlnc 
BCChool, we're really pine rreat 

. guns , , , While we're on the sub· 
ject the turnouts for both .base
ball and track have been pretty 
meager • , • by turnout, I mean 
the number of faJlS ••• Last year 

· the only persons that ever came 
. out to watch the baseball team 
were a few loyal girls who had 
just completed their G.A.A. for 
the day • • • Hardly ever were 
you able to see a masculine form 
around the place , • . and the 
track team certainly didn't fare 
much better in the way of fans. 

Another sport that nee<ls sup
porting Is Ute Boys' League
Sl)onsored noon basketball • • • 
all the money that Is taken In. 
from this noon "pastime" goes 
Into the .Boys' League treasury · 
• , , a treasury that Is abnost as 
much In debt as the Federal Gov· 
ernment•s treasury. 

Interview of Math Teacher 
Reveals Past. and Private Life 

Mt·s. Florence B. Weston, one of Yankeeville's favorite math in· 
structors, teaches algebra, plane geometry and so11d geometry and 
is lhco B-11 grade counselor. As if that weren't enough to keep her 
busy, she has two lively youngsters, Karen and Jim, who are·8% and 
12 respectively. She declares that she's not very enthusiastic about 
domestic things, but she must admit her rolls are "the best in the· 
West." You can recognize Mrs. .....:..· -----------
Weston by her friendly ways, inconsideration, but she rarely 
her pleasant smile, and her beau- finds these. She had an amusing 
tiful blue eyes. incident • in class one day that 

Mrs. Weston was born In Man- shows what drills can do. She 
gum Oklahoma. (Mangum is an was sittirig peacefully at her desk 
Indian name, but she doesn't working, and her students were 
know what for). She attended diligently plugging away at their 
l1er fh·st year of high school In math when she heard a loud pop. 
Texas and then came to Califor- Seconds later she looked up and 
nia, Los Angeles, to be exact, saw the back of the..last child, 
graduated from Anaheim High, . who was walking out of the 
and attended U. C. L. A. room. What happened? The heat-

Her hobby, when she has time er blew up and every student got 
for it, Is math. The subject she out as quickly and quietly as he 
liked best In school .. was math, could. To tbls day Mrs. Weston 
ancl the subject she likes most to · can't figure out how they got out 
teach Is math, Her favorite type of the rool'l!. 
of mnth Is algebra, II Mrs, Wes- During her vacation she likes 
ton were not a teacher, she would to travel around the country by 
like to do secretarial work, car with her hlUiband and chll-

Her two greatest pet peeves dren, and they have traveled ex
about students are rudeness and tensively over the United States. 

• 
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By· BETTE BEARD 
and LEAH HANEY 

Getting Ahead WJth 
Tbelr Job- , . 

Dick. Dwyer, S'48, is working 
in the publicity department at 
Warner Bros. · 

Dick Dolan, W'50, is a mailman 
in Culver City, while waiting for 
word from Uncle Sam. 

Barbara Shaw, S'SO, is employ
ed by Prudential Insurance Co. 

Stan Bales,, W'Sl, whose life 
ambition was to be a jockey at 
Santa Anita, is finally there-as 

' an usher. 
Jim Ct·ompton, S'50, is driving 

a laundry t1·uclc, 
Don Jarel, W'Sl, is working at 

.M-G·M studios. 
Bob Bollman, S'48, is working 

at Williamson Motors in tbe 
body-fender shop. 

Bob Hohard, S'49, js working 
as a mechanic in Culver City. 

Ann Wool, S'40, is employed by 
Occidental. 
Answering the Call to Arm&-

Don . Brown, S'50, and Dick 
Pa1·ker, s·so, are serving in the 
·Airborne · Divlsiqn of the Air 
. Force ,and Armand McManus, 
.T9m Tasilus, Ed Perry, W'49, 
and Larry Gough, S'49, are serv-
ing in the Air Force. · 

Richard Dear, W'SO, ia in the 
National'. Guard. · ·· 

Tom Burch, S'SO; Jordon Nar
ducci, S'47; Bill. Linhart, S'49, 
and Ray Hastey, ex W'51, are 
serving in the U. S. Marines in 
Tennessee. 

Friday, :Mareh !, 1951 • 

.Western. Folk Songs Making .Hit 
ByDON WIDTE . 

This ia the first column of its 
type this ·semester, and I hope 
not the last. It 1s designed pri
·marily to· inform the· reader on 
the latest recordS, and the trend 
of populaJ;" music. · 

In the,. preceding sentence, I 
used the phrase "trend of. popu
lar music." Whether 'the record 
fan knows it. or not, the tendency 
towards hill-billy music or folk 
songs is quite pronounced at' 
pt·esent in America's hit tunes . 

You doubt my word? 
Not so very long ago all Amer

ica was humming to the tune of 
"Good Night, Irene," a song writ
ten in true folk style. Remem
ber "Bonapart's Retreat?" That 
song came right off the cowboy's 

turntable. At the present time, 
there are nur.nerous nunnbers on 
.the hit parade that are folk ori
gin. "Tennessee Waltz" is a fugi
tive from the MoWltaln Wil
liam's top ten, while ''So Long, 
It's Been Good to Know You" 
and "Mocking Bird Hill" are pro
teges of the Midwestern folk 
song . writers. Incidentally, al
though "Mocking Bird Hill" is not 
m the .big ten yet, it Is destined 
to arl'ive there any day. Another 
folg song to grace the- music 
stands is an old sea chanty titled, 
"Roving Kind," which has vir
tually swept the nation in a few 
short weeks. 

I see I have won IllY point? 
See you next week-I hope, 

I Jots From Judy· 
By .JUDY CLARK . 

COUPI,E OF THE WEEK • 

This week's Jack and Jill are two popular Spartans who are con
stantly seen together. They are Eileen Mackness and Bob Cowdell. 
You will find Eileen in different clubs at school and she participates 

in various activities. She is a hard worker in 
anything she undertakes and is never satisfied 
with anylhing but her best. Bob ran track last 
year and did a very good job at it, He is also a 
member of the "Mighty Barons." Both Eileen 
and· Bob follow the standards of the 3 C's and 
are a worthy pair to look up to. No one can dis· 
agree that Eileen and Bob are entitled to be our 
"Jack and Jill" of the week. 

CUPID SHOT HIS ARROW ' 
Many congratulations go to Peggy Forten· · 

.Judy Clark bery, A-11, who became Mrs. Fredrick Theodore 
Zellmer at the First Methodist Church on Feb. 24. 

Attending the wedding and reception that was held later at the 
groom's parents' home. were ov~r 200 ft:iends and Hamiltonians. • : 

It was rumored that the newlyweds went to Palm Springs on 1 
. their honeymoon. Lots of luck, Peg and Ted, through all your lives ·4 
together. 

nGHTS THAT WILL DELIGHT 

·Continuing Their School Daze- • 
At the .Ocean. Park Arena last Wednesday night, watching the 

fights sponsored by the Lions Club, were Mike McKeigan, Pat Mc
Nally, Roll Miller, Marijane Bodum, Don Nygren, Joyce Rebol, Rich 
Georgio, Bob Hale, Jimmy Plane, and last, but not least, Mr. Edward 
Thompson, all enjoying the different events. 

At U. C. L.A. are Harvey 
Shames, W'47: Bill Lawrence, 
·w·so: Dick Thiel, w·so: MaTlys 
Theil, W'49; Lauretta Hutchison, 
S'49. 

At L.A.C.C. are Margie Park
ish, W'Sl: Pat Hurley, W'Sl: 
Barbara Thayer, S'50, and Ar

, gyle Nelson, who performed on 
the rings recently. 

Carlene Helman, S'50 and Jo
Ann Brown are now attending 
S.M. C. C. 

Bill Brown, S'44 Is in his sen
. lor year at Cal Poly in San Luis 
Obispo. 

· Sam Shirley, S'&Q, is receiving 
his higher education at Caltech. 

Wonderful 
Nigh'tmare 

By LEAH HANEY 

I walked into the' classroom J? 

And I heard. the teacher say, 
"Now .PUPil~, gather up your 

books; 
· W.'ll have a fire today." 

So he built a lovely bonfire, 
I laughed, I thought I'd choke 
As I sat and watched those 

schoolbooks 
Go right up in curling smoke. 

The teacher reached into his 
desk 

· And got a box of gum. , 
He popped a stick into his mouth 

· And pas~ed the pupils some. 

. I was looking at my science, 
But he said, "Forget such truck. 

. It's really more important. 
To read up on Dor.ald Duck." . 
I just had ·started reading 
When I got an awful shock, 
For I heard my mother calling 
... Wake up! It's .eight o'clock!" 

Now I know you'won't believe 
me . 

And how strange it all will seem, 
But this little tale I've told you 
Turned out to be a dream! 

BALBOA OR BUST! • · 
was what Sigrid Wieberg; Shirley Mackness and Bebe Baldwin · 

said, when they went to Bal l,ast Thursday in Barbara Biddell'a 
"hot-rod." ~. 

ALL WERE HAVING A BALL 
AT A PARTY FOR ALL 

At Maryalice Kirk's hacienda last Saturday night those joining 
in on the fun were Lionel Kipnis, Bobbie Brandstatter, Howard Mor
gan, Jim Doolie, Gary Nelson, Marilyn Jennings, Bob Warburton, 
Patsy Lawrence, Don Furness, Ronnie Biddle, Lou Amphlet, Sterling 
Cole, Don Peel, Pat Dartt, Bill Adler, Danny Peterson, Eleanor Neil
son, George Olson, Nick Aguilar and many many more having a ball. .. / 

GIRL! GIRLS! AND MORE ~IRLS! 
Last Friday night at Red's were Pat Donovan, Janie Weiser, 

Shirley Hammond, Jo Sabnon, Diane Blackman, Kathy Kirkland and 
·Theresa Lurch-all out for many '1kix's" that night. 

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
. Congratulations ·to Lealt. Haney, B-12, and Jim Robison, 8'50, 

who announce<l their engagement Feb. 2S. Lok of luck to both of you. 
' Also. many congratulations go to Sue Cooper, B-11, and BID 

Kocher, 8'150. 
Diana. Sage, A-12, and George Hanson are also to be congratulate<l 

on their engagement. 

JOB'S DAUGHTERS DANCE AND PRANCE 
At the Valentine's Dance that was ,h.eld last Saturday night were 

Georgianna Brown, Art Smith, Myrna Stauber, Dick Burdick, Jo Ann • 
Pa11ard, Lynda Lichty and Peggy Dahl with their off-campus dates; 
Marilyn Salsbury and Marvel Martin also joined in the fun. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 
and helping Jim Starr celebrate his birthday last Friday night 

were Frieda Smith, Sally Koskelin, Pat Mcquilliams, Lola Beaster· 
field, Norman Tabor, Paul Thayer, Dwight Carlson, Marlene Weid
mann, Judy Hicks; Joanna De Borse, Lou Ann Jenkins, Margie Par
kins, Bob Cornett, Barbara Thayer and many many more. 

COME ON, YANKS , 
· . Don't forget to subscribe to the Federalist. Remember this is 
your paper and this is your column. Send in any news that you want 
printed to Room 114 or hand it to any member of the staff. 

(More Jots Next Week) 
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Junior Phil. Club Girls' League Members I 
Installs Members Guseh1S1fs aHflnk~faiGilaf1i~nLe . .. 

The Junior Philharmonic Club r ey ar ms, r s ague 
president, · Sally F i n g e r and 

started things rolling by present- Miss Nellie Wilson, sponsor of 
ing their first musical variety of the Girls' League, attended an 
the semester last week with fea- invitational installation of Girls' 
turc soloists, Pat Thorne and League officers at Manual Arts 
Jim ·Hurst. high school, Wednesday, Feb. 21. 

Guest speaker for the assem~ 
The club, under the sponsor- bly was Mrs. Alice Thompson, 

ship of Mrs. Pauline Bogart, editor and publisher of "Seven
have planned many activities, teen," national magazine. Mrs. 
with a musical variety every Thompson has been in publica
Tuesday held in the band bunga- tion since 1930, starting as as
low. Everyone is welcome to at- .!Vstant in Vogue's promotion de
tend these programs: partment and working up to edi-

New members and officers tor of the Vogue Pattern book. 
were honored at the club's semi- She sold the idea of a fashion 
formal installation held in the li- magazine which would be cheap-· 
brary last Tuesday night. The er tlian "Vogue," and two months 
officers are Pat Crane, president; later this magazine, "Glamour," 
Sara Bass and Bill Hall, vice- was on the stands. After work· 
presidents; Andre a Keeling, ing as editor of "Glamour" for 
treasurer; · Eleanore Hinkston two years she worked for "Liber
and Carolyn Bass, corresponding ty" and "Look" magazines, be
secretaries; and Bob Perelman, fore joining "Seventeen." Mrs. 
.sergeant-at-arms. New members Thompson knows what her read· 
.are Lou Berekner, Barbara Jurin, ers are like, because she has a 
Albert Meister, Bob Fink, Allen 17-year-old daughter. 

· By CARLEE:I'{ FINNEY 

lVood Shop Tragedy--
·. Ralph Ellison, prominent sen
ior, while running a small board 
through the jointer got the tip 
of · one of his little fingers cut 

· off. This is one of the very few 
accidents, according to J. R. 
Smith, in wood shop. Let's hope 
. there aren't any more. 

Ushen Club--
The Ushers club needs more 

bol'S, preferably B-ll's. The next 
choice is A-ll's, but others are 
also invited. If you are interest
ed, listen for more information 
in the bulletin and it will tell you 
when the next meeting will be 
held. 
Lost--

• dw·ing fourth period. These girls 
work just as hard. · 

Sut·prlse!-
William Crow, history and civ

ics teacher, can now be seen 
Per. VI each day out on the 
track. Doing what? Why, coach
ing Bee and Cee track, of course . 
Yes, Hamilton's sterling young 
athletes are now under the able 
tutelage of Mr. Crow, who act
eO as playground director during 
the summer. 

New Student--

• Goldberg, Nancy Jean Berkow, Mrs. Thompson answered ques
Carol Ann Bergh, Lee Symons, tlons on problems concerning 
Don Bouchard, and Lee Spivak. girls' leagues and girls in gen-

Mrs. Leta Emanuelson , has 
been very busy scurrying from 
Hamilton House to H.E. 23, for 
different classes, and in the 
course of events has lost some 
papers her Child Gqldance girls 
wrote, entitled, "Baby Days." 
The girls are frantic, so, please, 
if you find any "Baby Days"-
please return them either to 
H.E. 23 or to Hami House. 
Forgotten Girls--

• Lasf Friday Miss Anita Ris
don's Per. III Spanish class ac
cepted a visitor. He was extreme
ly handsome, with black hair 
which fell over his beautiful 
black eyes. His license jangled 
as he wagged about the room, 
then perched himself upon the 
lap of Herb Kebre. When the dog 
thought he had enough Spanish, 
he.·llcratched on the door and was 
let out to further his education 
in another classroom. 

• 

For the first time, the Junior eral. 
Philharmonic Club is accepting "Quite a few different schools 
B-lO's upon the recommendation were represented, and fun was 
of their junior high. had by all," states Sally Finger. 

Seniors to Aid in Alumni Day 
Plans for the Alumni Home

coming are now being ·formulat
ed. This annual event, which. is 
under. the chairmanship of Dr. 
Ralph Bleak, S'38, alumni presi
dent, is scheduloo for Friday, 
March 30. For the first time in 

history, a special ·committee, 
made up of Senior Ayes, will as
sist in carrying out various 
phases of the activities. The 
committee has as its faculty ad
viser,.Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen, 
alumni sponsor, With Lorelle 
Crounse as Its student chairman. 

~~k\\ 

CASUALS 
A REMARKABLE 

•• o change partners and 
promenade o o • step 

lightly in these perfect 
partners to take you 

tv~rywhere in jig-time: 
leny 

99 
• Red Calf 
• Navy Calf 
• White 
• SB(l<lle Calf 
• Navy Suede 
• Black Suede 

3838 Culver Center Street 
(Culver City) 

1416 Third Street 
(Santa Monica) 

' 

In the Federalist . last week 
·was an article about a girl in the 
print shop. The reporter of that 
article forgot about Jane Weiser 
and Shirley Hammond, who are 
also secretaries In the print shop 

Ol'chld 
(Continued from Page 1) 

contact. Yes, our Mr. X is a good 
example of a fine Yankee. 

Will Mr. X please come to the 
Federalist office during Per:. V 
today and pick up the card en· 
·titling him to this week's Sade · 
orchid? 

Scholasllc Eddblf 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and Miss Catherine Herring, art 
teachers, sponsored the winning 

·students. 
Judy's picture waa chosen to 

hang ln. the winoow of Bullock's. 
.Aaron Cohen's painting is the 

. only one in the competition done 
·in watercolor with a pallet knife. 
· The public is cordially invited 

. to attend the showin~ of these 
·paintings. There is no admission 
charge • 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
Sdhool and Art 

Supplies 
Schaeffer 

Waterman & Eventearp 
Pens and PenciJa 

.1.50 and Up 
9864 OULVER BLVD. 

VE. 8-6989 

Creative Po&ters--
Mlss Grace Haynes• art class, 

Per. I, is busy creating versions 
of the Hamilton Girl and Boy
Bad, and the Hamilton Girl and 
Boy-Good. These figurines will 
be seen on many a poster around 
school in the coming weeks. They 
represent the do's and don'ts on 
dressing and proper actions on 
the campus. ' 

The Sursum Corda Club is go
ing to have a rollerskating party 
soon. All are. invited. Come to the 
next meeting of the Sux-sum Cor· 
da Club for details. 

Class Taught by 
Singing Scientist 

Dr. Jessie C1emenaen'1 physiol
ogy classes had an interesting 
substitute last week named Mr. 
Bregen. He gave lectures on 
Brotherhood Week to each class 
and Illustrated them by singing 
"Go Down Moses" and "Many 
Thousand Gone." These described 
the cultural section. of his talk. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

Palms Lumber Co 
l03~1 National Blvd. 

VE. 8-3475 TE. 0-2590 

Noel R. Fletcher 
.JEWELER 

GIFT!! • COliTUlUE .JEWEI.RY 
I 

883'1' W. Plco Bh>d,, J,,A, U 
('Jle•tvtew 811'141 

KENTUCKY, BOYS 
"Painous Hamburgers" 

86~9 West Plco Blvd. CR. 5·935~ 

THE WINNER FOR 'l'HIS WEEK IS 

[I Glenn Johnson II 
SADA'S FLOWERS 

Culver City 
VE: 8-41lS1 

! 
Take· Her a Corsage 

i 

-FLOWER PHONES-
• Adjaeeat to ~-G-~ Studio• 

Los Aagele1 
Til. 0·2211 

Fire Drill Efficiency 
Explained to Students; 
A. M. Silver, Sponsor 

It is a warm February after
noon. Hamilton bakes in the 
pleasant California sunshine. The 
stillness of the afternoon is shat. 
tered by the pulsating beat of an 
alarm bell. FIRE DRILL! 

Synchronized almost exa~tly 
with the first clangor of the 
alarm, figures spring out of 
seemingly nowhere to dash to 
exits and throw open wide the 
gates and doors of Hamilton pn
per. Two minutes later all of 
Hamilton High School has been 
evacuated safely from the main 
and economics buildings, with· 
out an injury or mishap. Who is 
responsible fo1· the efficient and 
flawless functioning of this ter
rific task? The story boils d•Jwn 
to a few short paragraphs as 
such. • 

Andrew M. Silver, well-known 
Spanish teacher, doubles as 
emergency drill sponsor. Under 
his direction there are six en~cr
gency crews, one each period. 
These crews. consist of 17 boys, 
each of reliable and dependable 
character, and reasonably clo~P. 
to exits, whose duty it is to check 
all fire boxes and make sure they 
are in perfect order. 

In the event of a fire or emer· 
gency drill, their job is to open 
all exits, clear all rooms and 
lavatories and be certain all ~ 
room doors are closed. At the 
head of these emergency squacls 
is "Fire Chief" Dave Dirckx and 
Assistant Chief Don Allen. Both 
of these persons work under th<: 
direction of Mr. Silver. 

Mr. Silver plans to have at 
least one drill every period t'·s~ 
semester. When asked If he wu 
pleased with the response to the 
fire drllls of the students, Mr. 
Silver stated, "'nle students ha,•e 
~ot to eut the eonver11atloa dur· 
Jnr the ctrUJs." 

World Peace Discussions 
Started by Yank Students 

Many of the higher classmen 
were summoned to Mrs. Mar
jorie Bruce's bungalow last week 
for a discussion of U.N.E.S.C.O. 
in regard to the U.N.E.s.c.o. 
test, plannoo for the beginning 
of April. 

In a recent survey of students 
exposed to history only about 
one out of every ten knew what 
U.N.E.S.C.O. meant or anything 
about it. In older people, who 
haven't been in school for many 
years, the margin is even greater. 

These chosen students were 
picked because of teacher's rec
ommendations to get a start, but 
anyone else who is interested in 
spreading world peace or taking 
this test is welcome at the next 
meeting. 

Quist's 
Latest 

School Clothes 
for 

Modern Gals 
,Jt011enblum Suits 
Kayser Hosiery 
Jndy Bond Blotlllel 

Koret Sportswear 
Sea.mprufe Lingerie 
Lana Knit Sweaters 

-·-
3830 Main St. 

CULVER CITY 

VE. 8-4508 

.. 
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TAKING SIDES. 

Recently stories concerning 
college "Basketball Fixes" have 
appeared In every metropolitan 
and suburban· newspaper. Sport 
fans everywhere have been as
tonished, and some even out· 
raged with anger, when reading 
about .these subversive activities. 
Each and everyone has placed 
different blames on different 
people and sources. These accu
sations have been placed on the 
_schools, the coaches, the players, 
and the locations where the11e 
contests we:r.e held. (Madison 
Square Garden). As long as ev
ery other sports columnist is air· 
ing his respective views, I feel 
that I might as well Insert my 
"two cents" worth, also. 

AMATEURS'? 
When supposedly amateur col· 

lege athletes are paid for their 
participation in any contest, they 
are fully at fault Jn brf'aking a 
Jaw. Any young man who is old 
enough to enroll ln an histltuttQn 
of higher learning, Is old enough 

' to restrain himself .from most 6t 
the temptations of llfe, lnclttdlng 
monetary bribes. Maybe they 
were poor and maybe their fam
Ilies were .ln meager circum
stances. 

There are innumerable people 
throughout the world that, are 
worse off financially. Does that 
give these . people a right to rob 
a hank or commit any other fel
ony because they are poor and 
ln need? Any sane person can 
answer _that obvious question 
himself. 

Noon Champs Roll 
Toward Victory 

Led by "ravin' " Ray Slnetar, 
the Noon Champs proved so, but 
the Fighting Five turned out to 
be the "Fighting Four,H In Mon
day's noon entangling .basketball 
game. Between Bob · Burdick's 
throwing out gate crasher!!, the 
Fightln' Five's using a "Fightln' 
Four'• Instead, and the Noon 
Champs using six men, every. 
thing was quite dull. Tempers 
flared and things were said, best 
be forgotten. Entanglements and 
flops highlighted the entire mes!l, 
which found the Noon Champs a 
26 to 18 victor. 

Bob Burdick, Boys• League 
rr~"'ldent, stated, "We have a 
flnl' bttn<'h of participants In this 
tourney. I am sure that thl'! stu
dl'nt8 wl1o come out to l!llllli)Ort 
11:<; will h~tve a run noon of t'ft• 
joyment." 

Sports Shorts 
By SHEILA PROTAGE 

New Captains Elected 
Twenty G.A.A. captains were 

chosen last week and teams were 
picked. The lucky girls are: 
Jeanette Torklngton, Annabell 
Glazer, Sally Finger, Devon Faw
cett, Laveta Hensley, Ann Doug" 
las, Carole Wargnier, Margaret 
Kergaard, Carmen Deschamps, 
Jane Dods, Gerl Kohn, Virginia 
McCluney, Mary .leanne Beck, 
Sally Voorhees,, Jackie Manning, 
Vernita Gannon, Barbara Stewe, 
and Gwen Scott. 
New Letterglrl Installed-

This week, Martina Gardaya, 
A-12, better known as "Tina," 
received her credits from -Monte
bello High School and is now a 
member of the HamlltonJ.etter
girls. Tina is also a member of 
G.A.A. and of the Spartans; 
G.AA. Welcome Party-

A gala welcome party was held 
Monday In the big gym for all old 
and new G.A.A. members. All the · 
girls were dressed ln levis and 
flashy shirts. Pat Ray copped 
the prize for the brightest shirt, 

· Dorbthea Schwabe for the pret• 
· tlest, and Joan Sharples for the 
funniest. Four minute volleyban 
games followed, with lce-erl'>!lm 
sundaes and eooldes for an. 
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Winning Streak Broken • By Lanny Lewis 

••• AND·MORE 
!!'his alone would be enough to 

convict these "gladiators." Th~re • 
is still another leg to this ttlat 
adds· the final 'clincher.' These 
young men were of reputable · 
name bi the · world of sports. 
They were looked up to by young 
boys and, even older basketball 
fans. They had a social obllga· · 
tion, as well as a moral . duty. 
They just couldn't uphold the 
honor bequeathed to them. 

Now they are frowned .at-like 
outcasts, or criminals. 

These boys did not realize that 
the amount of money they re
ceived Is comparatively · nothing 
to 'their Ufe earnings. At th~ • 
present time, If tht>y are not 
given a jail sentence, It wtn not 
be easy fer them to find a fa.lrly 
decent livelihood. Obviously, they 
will never ·be abte to re-enroll In 
their fonner schools. Besides all 
this, they will never be a.ble to 
participate In any Inter-collegi
ate, amateur, or professional ath
leilcs. , 

EVERY ONE HURT 
They had no justification fot 

letting anyone down. Their fam
Ilies, their friends, and their fans 
are suffering with disappoint
ment, more than they are "re· 
morsing." This shame Is enough 
punishment for these 'athletes', 
who will be brow-beaten for the 
rest of their lives. 

This should be a fine example 
to all young competitors who are 
confronted tiy gangsters oJt vice· 
lords to throw a contest; or par
talte In any other a.cth•itlcs of 
underworld doings. 

Athlete of 
the Month 

Sprinters' · 
Sehedul·e 

Hamilton sprinters began af
ter~school practice last week, to 
get in shape tor the 1951 season 
which gets under way on Friday,. 
Mareh9. . . 

Due to the .lack ot returning 
lettermen, Hamilton's chances 
for a championship team are few. 

The schedule· for Western 
League play: · 
March 9: DOrsey at HAMIL

TON;: University at Fairfax; 
Los Angeles at Venice; Hol

- lywood, bye. 
March 16: Venice at Hollywood: 

Fairfax at Los AngelE!S: 
HAMILTON at • University;. 
Dorsey, bye. " • 

March 30: University at Dorsey; 
Los Angeles at HAMILTON; 
Hollywood 'llt Fairfax; Ven-
ice, bye. . · 

April 6: -Fairfa}C . at V en 1 c e; 
HAMILTON at Hollywood; 

· Dorsey at toe Angeles; Uni
versity, b~e. 

April 18: Los Angeles at Univer
sity; Hollywood at Dorsey; 

· Venlce-,at HAMILTON; Fair· 
fax, .bye. • .: --. 

Aprll 20: HAMILTON at Fair
fax: -Dorsey. at Venice; Uni
versity at HollyWood; Los An· 
geles, bye .. ; 

April 27: Hollywood at Los An
geles; Venice at University; 
Fairfax at Dorsey; HAMIL
TON, bye. 

May 1: League: Preliminaries at 
Fairfax. (Westchester to com
pete), · 

May 12: City Prellmfnarles at 
Coliseum. 

May 18: City Fl~als at Coliseum. 

Baseball Results 
It r e 

Manual ........ SOO 000 0-8 S 2 
HAMI .......... 000 010 0--4 1 2 

Hamilton Battery: Brun
nlng, . Fagan (3), Feldstein 
(6), and Aitken.· 

''· 

By Manual Arts, 62-58 
Hamilton's power-laden Yan

kees bowed to a strong Manual 
Arts team last Friday in the 
most exciting gym meet so far 
this season. Getting off to a slow 
start, the locals pulled ahead af
ter the high bar competition and 
'remained there until the Toilers' 
strong parallel five took the first 
two places, putting their team 
ahead· by one point. From therJ!, 
the Toilers kept a few points 
lead and went home triumphant, 
after an ending score of Manual 
Arts 62, Hamilton 58. 

Sharing top honors for the 
Turley-men were 1\fark Llnnes, 
high point scorer with 11 po~nts, 
and Denny Welch with 10 points. 
Other high point men of the meet 
were Draghl a.nd 1\feyesh of Man
ual Arts, scoring eight points 

· each. 

Rope Climb- · 
The Manual Arts rope climb· 

ers, led by Meyesh, really clean
ed up, taking all but second 
place. Meyesh .(M.A.) first, was 
followed by J, Porter (H.) sec
ond, Uela' (M.A.) third, Lentz 

·(M.A.) fourth, and Taylor (M.A.) 
fifth .. Running score {H.) 4, 
(M.A.) 11. 

Free Ex-
In a silence so deep that you 

could hear the drop of a pitt, 
Denny Welch exhlblte1l excellent 

_ form and muscle control ln one 
of hls 1 finest routines 110 tar this 
season, and· came through to cop 
Hotml's first blue ribbon. Jle WM 
followed by Draghl (M.A.) sec
on«!, G. Propper (II), Navarro 
(1\l.A.) fourth, an«l Bengston 
(M.A.) fifth. Running secore 
(ll.) 12, (1\f.A.) 18. 

Hi~:"h Bar-
The local flexers showed nice-

ly, taking the first three pla.ces. 
B. Henry (II) got the judg·es' 
no«l for a first, M. Llnnes (II,) 
second, J. Flannery (IL) third, 
Warren (1\I.A.) fourth, and W~ld 
(H.) fifth. Rnnning score (H.) 
%3, (!\I.A.) 20. 

Side Horse-
Manual Arts gal'ned its second 

first on the side horse as Moss
Ier (M.A.) copped the blue rib
bon. Talsky (H.) and R. Given 
(H.) took second and third place 
in that order and were followed 
by McGrew (M.A.) fourth, and 
Nix {M.A.) fifth. Running score, 
(H,) 32, (M.A.) 28. 

Parallel-
Showing excellent form and 

exhibiting some beautiful tricks, 
Barbara of Manual Arts, who 
just a week earlier had talten a 
fifth in the Junior A.A.U. meet, 
took the top honor and was fol· 
lowed by Devine (M.A.) second, 
M. Linnes {H. l third, B. Che' 
(H.l fourth. and Finch (M. 
fifth. Running score (H.) , 
(M.A.) 38. 

Long Horse-
Applegate (M.A.), a second 

place holder in last week's Junior 
A.A.U. meet, came through with 
the Toilers' fourth first place. 
Owens (M.A.) second, Urpin 
(H.) thit•d, Dallons (H.) fourth, 
Md Chelew UU fifth. Rlmning 
score, (H.) 43, (M.A.) 47. 

Ring-
There was no question wh!l 

won thl~ evl'nt as Denny 'Vel<'lt 
(H.) eOJIJI<'Il hl11 second first for 
the day. Draghl (1\I,A.) took sec
ond. 1\leyc~h (1\I.A.), Frebalrn 
(H) nnd Dedi (M.A.) wrre he
hind t.hf' wlnneNI In that or<lrr. 
Running score (H,) 51, (:\I.A.) 
JH. 

Athlete of the month for Feb
ruary, 1931, goes to mild-manner~ 
ed gymnast, Mark Llnnes. Mark 
has, thus far this season, accu
mulated 36 points, becoming sec- · 
ond high-point man of the squad. 

Roosevelt Overpowers Yankees Tumhting-
In the C\"C'nt that would tell 

whose game it was to be, the 
Toilers five came through with 11 

first and a third, eight point~. 
lca,·ing the locals with ~even, Ar
J1ett (M.A.) took fint, Linncs 
<H.l second, Westbrook (M.A.) 
third, Mermelstein (H) fourth, 
and Ahern (lL) fifth. Final 

He came to Hamilton In the 
B-10 from Pasteur Junior High 
School. In his first year on the· 
championship squad, he partici
pated 6n the high-bar. The high
bar has always been his best 
event, although he also includes 
the parallels and tumbling among 
his fetes. 

After a very successful season 
he went on to the city prelimin
aries, where he placed fourth on 
the high-bar. He was unsuccess
ful in the finals, though. 

His second year brought him 
another letter nn11 a seeond In 
the Western League. flnl\ls. This 
was the year In which he added 
tumhllng to his curriculum. 

Quiet and reserved, Mark has 
had some bad luck this season. 
During the Washington meet he 
ripped his hand on the high-bar 
and ripped it again at the (ol
lowlng meet. With this poor hand 
he has been able to produce an 
average of seven points per meet 
during the practice season, sec
only only to Denny Welch with 
an average of 8.6. 

To this three-event man goes 
this month's "Athlete. of the 
Month aw"rd• 

Last Monday afternoon mark
ed the worst defeat of the gym 
team this season, with the 
Yanks coming out on the short 
end of a 76Yz·48Vz. cmmt. Roose
velt's Rough Riders took every 
first phice but two and five ~ 
onds. 

High point man honors result
.ed in a tie between our Mark 
Linnes and Yamamoto of Roose· 
velt with eight points each. Sec
ond men for each squad were 
Kondo (R) 71,.~. and Bob Chelew 
and Deriny Welch with 5lh: 
There was considerable talk 
among the teams as to the capa
bilities of the judges, who, it is 
said, did not do such a falr 
job in some of the events. 

' The results: · 
Rope Cllmb-

1, Leige (R), 5.9; 2, Acosta 
(R), 6.2; 3, Barron (R), 6.6; 4, 
Tokowitz (R), 6.9; 5, Jerry Por
ter, 7.0. 
Free Ex-

1, ·Muerlo (R); %, Fernande7. 
(R); S, Grant Propper; 4,,a tie, 
Kondo (R) and Denny Welch. · 
Parallels-

1, Yamamoto (R): %, a tie, 
Bob Chelew and Vera (R); 4 
Mark Llnnes; and 15, Don Barnes. 
Side Horse-
• 1, Zimmerman (R): 2, Dick . 
Given; 3, Tashlma (R); 4, Sper- . 
ling (R): 5, Feldstein (R). 

# 

I .1 Coach Crow States· ••• 
"One of the big problems of 

our track outlook is lack of tUMl• 
out! ' 

"Track and field events are 
usually considered as individual 
sports, that is "we get out of tM 
trainlnA' what '"' put Into lt. 
Practice, night after night, and 
continually checking and organ· 
Jzlng one's sell bring proper div-
Idends. • 

"We can Jearll much from eadt 
other by working together, 

Paul Sabo, Bob Rehmar aN 
good Jooldng -prospect. f~r the 

field of track.'!.' 
So stated Coach Wllli&m Cr~ 

when he was Interviewed last 
Tue.sday aftei-noon. Mr. Crow is 
assistant track coach this season. 
Although he is quite modest, we 
have inside Information that he 
ran the 880 ·. and tbe 100 yard · 
dash in both high school and eol
lege. 

If ahy boy bi lnt&relted Ia &fl'Y 
track or field event, try to get 
out for the tryouts, because you 
have a good ehanee. 

/ 

High Bar-
1, Marl' Llnnes; 2, Vargas (R): 

3, Tarrahara (R); 5, Jim Fl11n· 
nery; 5, Romeo (R). 
Long llorse-

1, Paul- Urpln: 2, Martinez 
(R); S, Walt Keen; 4, Bob Cite
lew; 5, Madrlr (R). 
Rings-

1, Dumcan (R): 2, Denny 
Welch; 3, Yamamoto (R): 4, 
Mll<e Freebn1m; 5, Shara! (R). 
Tumbling-

-, Kondo (R) ; 2, Olea {R); 
3, Ma.rk Llnnes; 4, Alan Mermel. 
stein and Rodriguez fR), 11 tie. 

Leslie V. Gray 
JEWELER 

Convenienf Credif 
8835 !\fain St. - Culver City 

Phone VE. , 8-5588 

HAL'S 
Chevron Station 

·8peelallr.ed Lnhrl<'ntln>t 
FREID PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Vlll, 8-9888 2302 S. Roherhnn 01. 

(H.) 58, (MAl 62. 

FLASH! 
1st Plaee Winners 
Rope .... , ............ Lippman (F) 
Free Ex ............... Welch CH> 
High B.llr .............. Linnes (!-I) 
Side Horse ............ Given (H) 
Long Horse .......... Urpin (H) 
Parallels ................ Cohen (F) 
Rings .................... Welch (H) 
Tumbling ........ Schwartz CHl 
Final Sc01·c: 64-56 favor of 
Hamilton over Fairfax. 
Mark Linnes performed a 
perfect routine on high hat·~. 

Wm. S. Youkstelfer 

JEWELER 
S771i W. PtCO Df,VD, 
(PI"o nt"l Rnbert•on) 

CR. 6-41130 

Bert's Awards a 
Grewe Sweater to the 
"Athlete of the Month" 

for the Month o.f February 

I 
• Grewe 

Sweaters .... 

Mark Linnes 

SB~95 I ~=~-~~~ .... ~.$3.45 
BERT'S 

SSM MAIN 8TREET CUI, VER CITY 

·--------·- -------·-


